
Daring Britons Will Make Trip 
From Cape to Cairo by Automobile

CLIPPERS TIE 
WITH SITS CHAMBERLAii
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.VGame on Saturday Weird Ex

hibition—Called at End of 
Ninth Inning With Score at 
Ten All.
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The game of ball as played between 
the Clippers and the St. Peters on the 
Eh’ery Day Club grounds on Satur
day afternoon was an uninteresting 
one. There was a small crowd of fans 
present and the cold weather with 
occasional rain made bad baseball 
and the game was lull cf heavy hit
ting and many errors

There was one great surprise and 
that was in the finish. In the fifth Inn
ing the score was to 2 In the St. 
Peters’ favor, and it locked like a 
sure victory for the saints, and had 
they won they would have captured 
the city championship, as they have 
three games to their credit

In the fifth inning the Clippers gain
ed two runs, they got another man 
across in the sixth four men In the 
seventh and one In the eighth. The 
saints made their tenth run in the 
seventh. The teams being tied and 
having been two hours and thirty- 
five minutes playlm: at the end of the 
ninth Inning. Umpire Connolly called 
the game, as he claimed that It was 
beginning to rain and the weather 
was too dark.

The following is the score and the 
summary:
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/ Clippers
AB. B. H. PO. A. E

Donnolly, lb.................. 4 3 2 8 0 2
r, 2 0 1 3 0 

1 0 2 0 1 
0 18 0 1 
113 10 
110 2 3 

2 0 1 
0 1 1 
3 0 0

it. 7-j
London, Sept. 17.—B. J. P. Bentley 

youthful
1*e**r/<e

iud Capt. R. N. Kelsey. 
Englishmen, are ready to start on one 
or the most perilous journeys ever 
niwiertektm and one that will test to

Lynch, cf...................
McGovern, c.,p.,. . 
Flnnamore, 2b. . . 
T. Howe. 3b.. . . 
Chase, rt.. . ; .
H. Howe, p., c... . 
Bell. If.........................

like iron—are flexible—adjust themselves 
to the neck—and have generous tie space.

2 for a Quarter

fcllgllS
or the
undertaken, and one that 
the limit their nerve, ability to over- 

me difficulties, and their automo-

wearw '•

0
bfie. 0trader and the natives, must be cross

ed. and forests and marshes conquered 
The country through which the auto
mobiliste will tour is known as the 
home of fever, the tsetse fly, and 
other African dangers and pests. Gas
oline stations have been provided at A. Mahoney, ss.............3 3
every possible point along the route. C. McCormick, If. . .6 1
A moving picture machine and ope- Harrington, p............... 5 4
rator will accompany the travellers. Britt, lb........................... 5 1

Devev. 3b.. ... . 
Chapdelain, cf.. .
J. McCormick, 2b.
McGowan, 6.............
Doherty, rf.................

: 4 2They are on the point of departure 
from Cape Town to Cairo, straight 
across the continent of Africa. The 
distance is about 6000 miles, and th;>
Journey is expected to occupy 14 
weeks.

The trip will more dangerous than will be traversed. Strange and hos
tile New York to Paris race. Thou- j tile tribes will be encountered. Rivers 
sands of miles of unknown country and mountains, known only to the

They fit39 10 8 27 7 9
St. Peters.

AB,
20 Sold by leading Men’s Furnishing Stores.
00
00

12 0 p^SKDAic tco nr*5 0 12 
0 0 1 
0 0 2 1 3
0 1 10 1 1 
110 0 0
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ON OCT. 8TH
Kilt SUNDAY AUTO NOT FOR 

TIGERS’ COBB jj19
42 10 11 27 8 6

St. Peters..............................320220100—10 j
Clippers. ........................200021410-10 :

Summary—Every Day Club grounds | 
Saturday afternoon, Sept. 17, 1910. 
Two base hits, Donnelly, Long. Har
rington. Base on halls, off Harrington. 
3; off Howe, 5 : off McGovern, 1. 
Struck out by! Harrington. 10; by 
Howe. 4. Left on bases. Clippers. 5: 
St. Peters, 12. Hit by pitched ball, 
Chapdelain. Time cf game—2 hours. 
35 minutes Umpires—D. Connolly
and J. McAllister. Attendance—400.
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Ten-Mile Road Race Win Bring Tip Wright Thinks Jealousy of 
Together Usual Number of American League Players 
Past Men-Keen Contest for WiU Prevent Tiger Star from
Dunlop Bicycle Trophy. Winning Coveted Trophy.

Manager of AH-Church League 
at Boston Who Tried to 
Start Game Placed Under 
Arrest TE RIFLEMEN

Plumber
Ambitious

Boston, Mass., Sept. 18.—Boston's 
puritanical laws met the Sunday base
ball question fairly today and won out 
and the first organized attempt to 
play a scheduled game on the Lords 
Day failed. Eugene O'Connor, Jr., man- | athletic meet to be held this year on 
ager of the All Church league team 
of Jamaica Plains, was arrested, and 
the case will be threshed out in court 
tomorrow.

A game between the All Church 
league and a team from Fort Banks 
at Revere, has been advertised for 
several days, to be played at Jamaica 
Plains and a quasi permit for the af; 
fair secured from the deputy super
intendent of police. When a thousand 
or more spectators had gathered for 
the game and admitted free to the 
grounds, the police of division 13, 
showed up. The Fort Banks team re
futed to go ahead with the game. The 
All Church league team also held 
back and Manager O’Connor donned a 
baseball
over the fence. He was at once ar
rested.

Marksmen Who Knew Mow to 
Deal With Fierce Gale Win
ners on Saturday—The Re
sults.

The Every Day Club will hold a 
meeting tonight to consider details of

Tip Wright.
Before the baseball season closes. 

I expect to hear and read such things 
•favoritism,” ‘dirty baevball,” etc., 

etc., ffom members of big lea 
teams whose star batters are near 
front in the percentage column.

The cause of it all will be that gaso
line wagon offered to the man who 
leads the sluggers at the end of the 
season. This offer is bound to prove 
harmful. The baneful influence is be
ginning to make itself felt now. It 
will develop until tnen who ought to 
be paying attention to playing ball 
will waste their time spatting like a 
lot of old tabbies.

In the National league Snodgrass 
the American

the annual long distance races and

*theOctober 8th. Entries have not yet 
been called for but several well 
known runners have already signified 
their intention of contesting in the 
ten mile race. Pat White and Tom
my Coward, are coming from Freder
icton while all the fast local men are 
expected To enter.

Fpr the twenty mile bicycle race 
for the Dunlop trophy there Is sure 
to be a good field. Foot*» of Dart
mouth who has registered one year’s 
win in the trophy will be on baud, 
and as he recently led in 
mile race at Halifax, is evidently in 
good condition.

Cochrane of Bloomfield and P. Me- 
Cavent who made a good showing last 
year, are7 in training and will both

Of ethe

the best showing.
The full li 

drawn up tonight and there are likely 
to be a five mile race and some 
jumping evenft.

a t tSt. John City Rifle Club held their 
regular weekly spoon match Saturday 
afternoon on the local rifle range. 
The attendance was good d spite tho 
unfavorable condition of the weather. 
The wind was blowing a gale by times 
and only those who could jockey the 
wind wer° able to get on a fair score 
Some of the older shots were defeat
ed In this match and went down be
fore those' who could fight the w -aili
er conditions. The following were the 
winneis and their scores:

A Class
Sergt. J. Sullivan 1st..33 33 25—91 
E. S. R. Murray. . 2nd 29 23 27—79 
(Î. F. Thompson. 3rd..30 25 24—70
N. J. Morrison 4th... 27 2S 22—77 
A. Bentley 5th............. 24 23 24—71

The club will hold a match next 
Saturday afternoon.
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Is out In front. In 
league Lajoie and Cobb lead, with 
Speaker and Collins closing fast. One 
of this quintet seems bound to grab 
the automobile, but unless things 
change mightily in the next few weeks 
or Ty Cobb demonstrates that he Is 
even greater than anyone gives him 
credit for, 1 predict that the winner 
•von't be the Georgia Peach.

I say this, not because Cobb is slow
ing up. because he isn't. He is as 
fast at bat, on the bases and in the 
field as he ever was, but Cobb is the 
victim of circumstances and a combi
nation that will be hard to beat.

Cobb is popular with the fans. He 
isn't popular with the ball players. 
His cock sure manner and hasty temp
er have soured a lot of old timers on 
him and the result Is every American 
leaguer save the Detroit players is 
playing his head off to k-ep Tyrua 
from accumulating more hits.

On the other hand. Lajoie, Cobb's 
most dangerous opponent, is popular 
with the players, and, while baseball 
is honest and played upon its merits, 
it is" not considered that the ethics 
are fractured when a pitcher grooves 
one for the big Frenchman or lobs 
the ball to him at a time when a hit 
will not do any harm.

And by the same token, the infleld- 
ers who will perform the sensational 
to head off Cobb at first, might not 
try so hard when Larry Is going to 
first.

Friendship is going to count like

200 500 600 Ttl
suit and batted a home run

good account of themselves, 
younger riders, V. McGrath 
Gallet are expected to make

DR. MAGEE 
WINNER OF 
WELDON CUP

■
. m

st of events will be

PLUMBER KA3TNER.
Evansville. lnd„ Sept. 16.—Walter 

Kastuer, 24. lv* ansvtlle plumber, 
if Jim Jeffries could quit the boiler- 
making business to develop into a 
champion snapper, he doesn't see 
why a husk;, plumber can’t become 
a prizering -tar also.

Kastner is training daily and has 
given up plumbing. In about three 
months he wUl be willing to meet any- 

ly any win ic. he says. He has been 
working with the punching bag and 
other contraptions, besides sparring 
with local pugs, for over a year. He 
weighs 163 nmindB and stands an ev
en 6 feet. H<* 
reach and a heavy swat.

62nd Match.
The regular weekly 

the 62nd Fusiliers R
Voon match of 

Association 
held at the range Saturday, but

HU"
■Àwas !

the wind was almost a gale and 
showws prevented 
Next Saturday the last of the matches 
will he held for the season, when the 
prizes will consist of silver dessert 
spoons and cash. The following were 
winners Saturday:

A Class
Segt. E. F. Gladwin...31 30 28—89

B Class.
Col.-Sgt. London.............24 29 31—84

and C. M. Sprague, Dr, Magee was vlc- 
torio * Xus and his name will adorn the 

for this season's play. A large 
number took part In the match this 
year, and some excellent play was 
shown.

The Stetson cup Is mow being play
ed for. The final championship will 
be played off this week.

good scoring.

JoeTEnker
The final match for the Weldon cup 

was played on the golf links Saturday 
afternoon between Dr. J. M. Magee

bod 200 500 600 Ttl

- works fast, has a long
NATIONALS NOT LIKELY

TO LIFT CUP.furyHfiPttiitlng^ontesT^nîtess I 
am much mistaken and I don’t think 
I am. Just stick a pin In this predic
tion and recall it when you read the 
Detroit players are charging favorit
ism Is beng shown Cobb's opponents 
in the race. In order to prevent the 
fiery southerner copping the automo
bile.

New Westminster, Sept. 17.—An im
mense crowd saw New Westminster 
defeat the Minto cup challengers this 
afternoon in the first game of the 
series bv 7 goals to 3. a margin which 
practically kills the Nationals canoes 
of taking the cup home.

"Tinker to Ev< rs to Chance," wrote the poet, commenting upon the 
great double play trio of the Cubs. The words, which have become famous, 
may be taken to signify that Mr. Tin ker Is some baseballist. Otherwise he 

would not be the victim of a baseball poet.
Tinker will be a factor in the winning or losing of the world’s series 

Per the t ubs. Although not much larger than the oft referred to pint mea
sure. Tinker Is the "beezy kid" when cavorting around the territory be-- 
tween second and third, and for a man of his inches, he certainly can 
clout the ball. Just now he's in the .300 class and getting better daily.BIG LEAGUE BASEBALL AT A GLANCE U

EASTERS COLLEGE MEN of the weeks followed by individual 
championships on Thursday, Friday 

| and Saturday. The college will be 
drawn for the teams but there will 
be a medal play qualifying round on 
Thursday for the individual champion
ship, This will be followed by 18 
holes of match play on Thursday af
ternoon, and Friday, and the finals on 
Saturday.

A number of players who participa- 
Manchester, Mass., Sept. IS.—Fol- ted in the amateur championship at 

lowing fast on the national amateur 
comes the fourteenth inter-collegiate 
golf championship between Yale, Har- 
vord, Princeton, University of Peuna.,
Dartmouth and Williams, beginning Chicago will not play. Martin was 
on the links of the Essex Co. club here defeated in the third round last week 
tomorrow, with team matches. These at Brookline while Gardner was the 
will be continued for the three days national champion in 1^9.

AMERICAN.NATIONAL.
P.C.Won Lost 

.86 56

.82 64

Won Lost P.C.Won Lost P.C. 606701 Rochester.... 
f.79 Newark.. .. 
567 Baltimore.. .
555 Toronto.............
447 Buffalo.. ..
434 Montreal.. .. 
403 Jersey City.. 
309 Providence..

94 40620 Philadelphia 
587 New York .
578 Detroit ..
504 Boston. .
500 Cleveland..
408 Washington.......................59
403 Chicago.
350 8t- Do»18

Chicago...................
N >w York..............
Pittsburg................
Cincinnati...............
Philadelphia.. ..
St. Louis................
Brooklyn..................
Boston...................

89 40 56277 56

Queen’s Rink Tonight 78 66 53567,7776 5867...78
...69

496.... 66 6775 6068 75 46859 7367 87 47166 74
63 S3 

.60 85

7777 GDLF CHAMPS432Be on hand early~the Pictures of the 
Preliminaries of the

r.4 8064 80 41442 9448 89
American. Eastern.

At Montreal—Montreal 1; Toronto 0 
At Newark— Newark 1; Jersey City

National.

At New York, first 

New Yo
At Chicago, first game—Chicago 5; 6. 

Brooklyn 3. Second game. Chicago 2; 
Brooklyn 3.

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia S; 
Cincinnati 8.

At Boston—Boston Si Pittsburg 4. 1.

At Cleveland—Cleveland 7; Wash-

Jeffries-Johnson -game—New Ington 2. 
; St. Louis 0. Second game, 
irk 11; St. I-ouls 3.

At Chicago—Chicago 4; Boston 3. 4.
At St. Louis—St. Louis 1 ; New York At Baltimore—Baltimore 1; Provi

dence 2.
At Buffalo—Buffalo 1 ; Rochester 3.

Sunday.
At Providence—Baltimore 7; Provi-

Brookline, will play in the Intercolle- 
glates. Among them are Robt. A. 
Gardner, of Yale, and F. A. Martin, 
of Dartmouth. Chas. A. Evans of

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia 3; 
Detroit 10.

Sunday.
At Detroit—Philadelphia 4;

Exhibition will commence at 8 p.m sharp 
Doors open at 7 p. m. Detroit dome l.

At Newark—Jersey City 6; Newark
At Chicago- Chicago 6; Boston 0. 6; 11 innings.
At St. Louis—New York 3: St. LouisAdmission 25 £ 50c «.
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World Series Stars
No. 2

NICKEL «.“rf ‘THE AFFAIR an EGG’
Another Biograph Comedy 

“MUGGSEY A HERO."
New Western Story: 

“BRONCHO BILL’S TRICK.

“The Burglar and the Lady”
Eight-piece ORCHESTRA II MODERN HOUSE Clean—Fresh

HFIFN "Ma Fluffy Da Ruff.”
. 7. . . . “The Merry Widow.”

“Mexican Dance and Song.”
MacBRADV
■'■Children 1

Latest New York Jingle 
For St. John Whistlers.

John W.
MYERS

“TOOT YOUR HORN 
YOU’RE IN A FOG.”

KID.
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